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C H A P TE R  X IX .
The mutineers of the Osprey had been 

Ion* since gi\en up aa dead, and the 
story of their desperate escape had be
come indistinct to the general public 
mind. Now that they had been captured 
Ut a remarkable manner, popular belief 
Invested them with all sorts of strange 
surroundings. They hud been— accord
ing to report— kings over savage island
ers, chiefs of lawless and ferocious pi 
rates, respectable married men in Java, 
merchants In Singapore, and swindlers 
In Hongkong. Their adventures had 
been dramatised at a theater, ami the 
popular novelist of that day was engag
ed in a work descriptive of their won- 

|| ( droits fortunes.
John Rev. the rlnglsadcr, was related. 

It was said, to a noble family. He had 
•very prospect of being satisfactorily 
hanged, however, for even the most otU- 

i spoken admirers of his skill and courage 
I could not but admit that he had com 
i mltted an offense which was death by 

the law. The already crowded prison 
| was recrammed with half a dozen life- 
| sentence men, brought up from Port 
I Arthur to identify the prisoners. Among 
I this number was stated to be the “ no- 
I torious Dawes."

This statement gave fresh food for 
I  recollection and invention. It was re- 
K membered that “ the notorious Dawes" 
m was the sbsconder who had been brought 
P away by Captain Frere, and who owed 
i such fettered life as he possessed to the 
I fact that he had assisted Captain Frere 
I to make the wonderful boat in which 
f the marooned party escaped. It was 

remembered, also, how sullen and morose 
j !>e had been on hia trial five years before, 
| and how he had laughed when the com

mutation of hia death sentence was au- 
I nounced to him.

Miss Sylvia Vickers also received an 
j additional share of public attention. Her 
I  romantic rescue by the heroic Frere, who 
I was shortly to reap the reward of his de- 
I  votlon in the good old fashion, made her 
1 almost as famous as the villain Dawes, 

or his confederate monster, John Ilex. 
It was reported that she was to give evi
dence on the trial, together with her 
affianced husband, they being the only 
two living witnesses who could speak 

•to the facts of the mutiny. It was re- 
|H || potted, also, that her lover was, nat- 
l l l i l  orally, most anxious that she should not 

irlve evidence, as she was affected deep
ly by the illness consequent on the suf
fering she had undergone, and In a 
state of pitiable mental confusion as to 
the whole business. These reporta caus
ed the court, on the day of the trial, 
to be crowded with spectators, and as 
the various particulars of the marvelous 

V i l  i history of this double escape were de- 
[3)1 tailed, the excitement grew more intense. 

IM  ' The aspect of the four heavily Iron pris- 
f oners caused a sensation which, In that 

BwS||city of the Ironed, was quite novel, and 
Ml bets were offered and taken ns to the 

i f  |( line of defense which they would adopt.
Mr. Meekin, sitting In the body of the 

B I hI i court, felt his religious prejudices sadly 
1 r"sh ock ed  by a sight of John Ilex. "A  per- 
■ • I I I  feet wild beast, my dear Miss Vickers,” 

hs said, returning, in a pause during the 
examination of the convicts who had 
been brought to Identify the prisoner, to 
the little room where Sylvia and her 
father were waiting. “ He has quite n 
tigerish look about him."

"Poor man!”  snid 8ylv!a, with a shud-

I*1 ler.
The major tapped his fingers ltnpa- 

H lently. "Come here. Poppet,”  he said, 
|| ‘and look through this door. You can 
*|iee them from here, and if you do not 
U'ecognlse any of them, I can’t see what

!s the use of putting you in the box." 
The raised dork wos just opposite to 

l| he door of the room In which they were 
1] tttlng, and the four manacled men, each 
jlvlth an armed warder behind him, were 
■ risihls nbove the heads of th error 

| “ No, papa," she snid. with a sigh of 
• I e lie f; “ I can’t recognize them at all.”
I As she was turning from the door,

H  oles from the witness box behind her 
■|nade her suddenly pale, and pause to 
■  «ok again. The court Itself appeared, at

I hat moment, affected, for n murmur ra 
Krough It, and some official cried, "Si

The notorious criminal. Rufus Dawes, 
■ h e  desperado of Port Arthur, the wit 

B east whom the newspapers had judge,1 
~ O t fit to live, had just entered the wit 

box. He was a man of thirty. In 
I he prime of life, with a torso whose 
liuscular grandeur not even the ill-fit 
ling yellow Jacket could altogether con 
|cal, with strong, embrowned and nerv 
I us hands, and upright carriage, ami a 
la ir  of fierce black eyes that roamed 

|ver the court hungrily.
Not all the weight of the double Irons 

Iwaytng from the leathern thong arouu 
1 Is massive loins, could mar that ele- 
[ance of attitude which comes ouly from 
Jerfset muscular development. Not all 
|)ie frowning faces bent upon him could 
[•own an accent of respect into the con 
¡•mptuous tones In which he answered 
|> his name. “ Rufus Dawes, prisoner of 

| is crown."
"Come away, my darling,”  said Vick 
|ra, alarmed at his daughter’s blanched 

|ice and eager eyes.
"W a it," she said, impatiently, listen 

Itg for the voice whose owuer she could 
lot see. “ Rufus Dawes! Oh. I have 

I sard that name before!"
* T oQ are a prisoner of the crown at 
| penal settlement of Port ArthurT’ 

"Y e a "
Sylvia turned to her father with 

■thless Inquiry In her eyes. “ Oh 
itpa, who is that speaking? I know the 
kiue! I  know the voice!”
| “T u t  la the man w ho was with t m 
the boat, dear,”  says Vickers, grave 

"The prisoner."
[Th e  eager light died out of her eyes, 

gd In Its place came a look of dlaap 
lo ta eo t and pain. " I  thonght It was 

| good man." she said, holding by the 
o f the doorway. " I t  sounded like 
[ r o d  voice."

|And then »hep rested her hands over 
• eyes and shuddered. "There, there." 

|ya Vickers, soothingly, "don’t he 
lid, Poppet; he can’t hurt yon now."

|The colloquy In the court went n 
you know the prisoners in the 

ck T  
1 « '

“ Who are they?"
"John Ilex, John Shiers, James I.ealy 

and, and— I ’m not sure about the 'last 
man."

You are not sure about the last man. 
W ill you -wear to the three others?’

" I  was in the chain gang at Macqua
rie Harbor with them for three years." 
Sylvia, hearing this hideous reason for 
acquaintance, gave a low cry, and fell 
into her father’s arms.

“ Oh, papa, take me away! I feel as If 
I was going to remember something ter
rible!”

Amidst the deep silence that prevailed 
the cry of the poor girl was distinctly 
audible in the court, and all heads turn
ed to the door. In the general wonder 
no one noticed the change that passed 
over Rufus Dawes. His face flushed 
scarlet, great drops of sweat stood on 
his forehead, and his black eyes glared 
In the direction from whence the sound 
came, as though they would pierce the 
envious wood that separated him from 
the woman whose voice he had heard. 
Maurice Frere sprang up and pushed hia 
way through the crowd under the bench. 
“ What's this?” he said to Vickers, at 
most brutally. "W hat did you bring her 
here for? She Is not wanted. I told 
you that.”

“ I considered It my duty, sir,”  says 
Vickers with stately rebuke.

"That ruffian Dawes frightened her 
said Meekin. “ A gush of recollection, 
poor child. There, there, calm your
self, Miss Vickers. IIe  ie quite safe.

"Frightened her, eh?"
"Yes,”  said Sylvia, faintly, "he fright

ened me, Maurice. I needn't atop any 
longer, dear, need I-”

"N o,”  says Frere, the cloud passing 
from his face. "Major, I beg your 
pardon, but I was hasty. Take her home 
at once. This sort of thing Is too much 
for her.”  And so he went back again 
to his place, wiping his brow, and breath
ing hard, as one who had Just escaped 
from some near peril.

Rufus Dawes had remained In the 
same attitude until the figure of Frere. 
passing through the doorway, roused 
him. "W ho is she?”  he said, In a low, 
hoarse voice, to the constable behind 
him.

“ Miss Vickers,”  said the man, shortly, 
flinging the Information at him as one 
might fling a bone to a dangerous dog.

"Miss Vickers!" repeated the convict, 
still staring in a sort of bewildered 
agony. “They told me she was dead.”

The constable snilTed contemptuously 
at this preposterous conclusion, ss who 
should say: “ I f  you know all about It, 
animal, why did you ask?”  And then, 
feeling that the fixed gaze of his inter
rogator demanded some reply, added: 
“ You thort she was, I've no doubt. You 
did your best to make her so. I've 
heard.”

The convict raised both his hands with 
sodden action of wrathful despair, as 
though he would seize the other, despite 
the loaded muskets, but, checking him- 
«elf with sudden Impulse, wheeled round 
to the court. “ Your honor! Gentle
men! I want to speak.”

The change in the tone of his voice, 
no less than the sudden loudness of teh 
exclamation, made the faces, hitherto 
bent upon the door through which Mr. 
Frere had passed, turn round ngain. To 
many there it seemed that the “ notorious 
Dawes" was no longer In the box, for in 
place of the upright and defiant villain 
who stood there an Instant back wns a 
white-faced, nervous, agitated creature, 
bending forward In an attitude almost of 
supplication, one hand grasping the rnil. 
ns though to save himself from falling, 
the other outstretched toward the bench. 
“ Your honor, there has been some dread
ful mistake made. I want to explain 
about myself. I explained before, when 
first I was sent to Port Arthur, but the 
letters were never forwarded by the com
mandant. O f course, that’s the rule, and 
I can’t complain. I ’ ve been sent there 
unjustly, your honor. I made that boat, 
your honor. I saved the major's wife 
and daughter. I  was the man; I did it 
all myself, and my liberty was sworn 
away by if villain who hated me. I 
thought until now that no one knew the 
truth, for they told me that she was 
dead.”  His rapid utterance took the 
court so much by surprise that no one 
Interrupted him. " I  was sentenced to 
death for bolting, sir. and they reprieved 
me because I helped them In the boat. 
Helped them! Why, I made it! She 
will tell you so. I nursed her, I carried 
her In my arms, I starved myself for 
her. She was fond of me, sir. She wns. 
Indeed. She called me ‘Good Mr. 
Dawes.’ ”

At this a coarse laugh broke out, 
which was instantly checked. The judge 
bent over to ask, "Does he mean Miss 
Vickers?”  and In this Interval Rufus 
Dawes, looking down into the court, 
saw Maurice Frere staring up at him 
with terror in his eyes.

" I  see you. Captain Frere, coward and 
liar! Put him In the box, gentlemen, 
and make him tell hia story. She'll con
tradict him, never fear. Oh, and I 
thonght she was dead all this while!”

The Judge had got hia answer from 
the clerk by this time. "Miss Vickers 
had been seriously 111. had fainted just 
now In the court. Her only memories 
of the convict who had been with her in 
the boat were thoee of terror. The sight 
of him just now had most seriously af 
facted her. The convict himself was an 
Inveterate liar and schemer, and his 
story had been already disproved by 
Captain Frere. Rufus Dawes, still en
deavoring to speak, was clanked sway 
with amidst a bnxa of remark and sur
mise.

The trial progressed without further 
Incident. The defense set up by Rex 
was most Ingenious. He was guilty of 
absconding, but hit moderation might 
plead an excuse for that. His only ob
ject was hit freedom, aud. having gain
ed It, he had lived honestly for nearly 
three years, ss he could prove. He was 
charged with pirsticsily seizing the Os
prey, and he urged that the brig Osprey, 
having been built by convicts at Mac
quarie Harbor, and ne*er entered in 
any shipping list, could ant he said to 
•  “ plratlcally seised." in the strict 

meaning of the term. The court admit
ted the force of thie objection, and, in

fluenced doubtless by Captain Frere’s 
evidence, the fact that five years had
passed since the mutiny, and that the 
two men most guilty had been executed 
in England, sentenced Ilex and his three 
companions to transportation for life to 
the penal settlements of the colony. | 

At this happy conclusion of his la
bors, Frere went down to comfort the 
girl for whose sake he had suffered Rex 
to escape the gallows. He found Vick
ers in the garden, and at once begged 
him not to talk about the "business” to 
his daughter.

"You saw how bad she was to-day, ' 
Vickers For goodness' sake, don’t make 
her ill again!”

"M y dear sir,”  says poor Vickers. “ I 
won’t refer to the subject. She’s been 
very unwell ever since. Nervous and 
unstrung. Go in and see her.”

So Frere went in, and soothed the 
excited girl, with real sorrow at her 
suffering. “ It's all right now, Poppet,”  
he said to her. Don’t think of it any 
more. Put it out of your mind, dear."

" I t  was foolish of me, Maurice, I 
know, but I could not help it. The 
sound of— of— that man’s voice seemed 
to bring back to me some great pity for 
something or some one. I don’t explain 
what I  mean, I know; bat I felt that I 
was just on the verge of remembering 
a story o f  some great wrong, just about 
to hear some dreadful revelation that 
should make me turn from all the people 
whom I ought most to love. Do you un
derstand?"

“ I think I know what yon mean,”  says 
Frere, with averted face. “ But that's 
ail nonsense, you know.”

"O f course." returned she. with a 
touch of her old childish manner of 
disposing of questions out of hand. 
“ Everybody knows It’s ail nonsense. 
But then we do think such things. It 
seems to me that I am double, that I 
have lived somewhere before, and have 
had another life— a dream-life.”

“ What a romantic girl you are!”  said 
the other, dimly comprehending her 
meaning. “ How could you have a 
dream-life ?”

“ O f course, not really. But in thought, 
you know. I dream such strange things 
now and then. I am always failing 
down precipices and Into cataracts, and 
being pushed Into grent caverns in 
enormous rocks. Horrible dreams! And 
in these dreams,”  continued Sylvia, 
‘there is one strange thing. You are 

always there. Maurice.”
“ Come, that’s all right,”  says Mau

rice.
“ Ah. hut not kind and good as yon 

are. Captain Bruin, but scowling, and 
threatening, and angry, so that I am 
afraid of you.”

“ But that Is only In n dream, darling.”  
“ But you looked just so to-day in the 

court. Maurice, and I think that’s what 
madp me so silly.”

“ My darling! There! nush— don't 
cry!”

But she had hurst into a passion of 
sobs and tears that shook her slight fig
ure in his arms.

"Oh, Maurice, I am a wicked girl! I 
don’t know my own mind. I think some
times I don’t love you as I ought— you 
who have saved me and nursed me."

"There, never mind about that,”  mut
tered Maurice Frere, with a sort of 
choking in his throat.

She grew more composed presently, 
and said, after a while, lifting her face: 
“ Tell me, Maurice, did you ever, in 
those days of which you have spoken to 
me— when you nursed me as a little 
child in
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P o t a t o  C u t t i n g  T a b l e .
When one has a large area to plant 

to potatoes the work of cutting the 
seed tubers In the ordinary way la not 
inconsiderable. One who is handy can 
readily make the seed cutter here de
scribed and save considerable time in 
preparing the seed for planting. Build 
a table about three feet deep and six 
feet wide, setting on it legs so It w ill 
stand abouv twenty-live inches from 
the floor, Just high enough so the av
erage man can get his knees under It 
comfortably when sitting down. Have 
a back to the table a foot high, with 
sides cut so that at the tront end they 
will be not more than six Inches high. 
A similar board is run down the cen
ter. thus making a table at which two 
can work. In the side pieces, about 
three inches from the end that is open, 
the front end, cut a hole eight Inches 
long. A basket Is set under this hole, 
on the floor, and the cut tubers are 
passed through the hole inter the bas-

S t a r t  t h e  P I * «  H l * h t .
The man who starts off his pigs on 

the corn rutiou about as soon as he can 
after they are weaned is laying in a 
store o f trouble for himself later. There 
is a trouble known to swine raisers as. 
contracted stomach, which results from 
an Improper ration. The animal is n|>- 
parently “off Its feed,”  tut the fact Is, 
the ration has been so poorly balanced 
that the stomach has not grown with 
the growth of the rest of the body. I f  
the young pigs are to be allowed n 
range they will do more or less root
ing, eating of soil nnd sod; as this is 
their uature, It will not hurt them, bdt 
if they are placed where one does not 
wish the sod uprooted, then the nnl- 
nmls must be ringed. I f  middlings 
and ollmeal are Introduced with the 
coni ration there will be considerably 
less trouble. Some of the stock foods 
on the market have their greatest value 
to the swine raiser who does not feed 
a balanced ration and if these stock 
foods can lie obtained practically free 
from drugs or condiments, they are 
very valuable in such cases.
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FOB CUTTING POTATOES.

C o ld  K i l l e d  W e e v i l .
In the cotton-growing season the 

farmer is prone to forget the many 
new facts, developed within the past 
live years, concerning the protection 
of his primary crop against insects. 
The leaf worm Is easy enough. The 
boil worm succumbs to poison and 
machine gathering. The sharpshooter 
and cotton-square borer can be suc
cessfully fought with paris green, ac
cording to the best authorities. The 
boll weevil must be studied further 
before final results can be announced. 
Fortunately, the severe winter Just 
past has put so many o f tiiese pests 
out of business that the cotton crop of 
Texas will he exempt from devastating 
attacks from that source this season.— 
Farm and Ranch.

ket. This Is done so that by a move
ment of the hand the cut pieces may 
be dropped into the basket, rather than 
have the cutter reach over or around 
to drop the pieces, which would be 
necessary if  the baskets were behind 
him or at the sides. Tall baskets are 
used generally, although the ordinary 
peach tmsket will answer the purpose. 
A shelf Is placed at the top of the cut
ting bench at the back, on which knives 
and any other tools needed In the work 
may be kept. The Idea is plainly shown 
In the illustration. —  Indianapolis 
News.

G o o d  W  o r t l  f o r  G n ln e a n .

The Guinea fowl may yet become a 
your nrniK, and fed me, and j very profitable branch o f farm poultry 

starved for me-^did you ever think we rnislng. The scarcity o f certain kinds
should be married?"

'I don’t know,” says Maurice. "W hy?”
of game which resemble in flnvor the

. . , . . . . . .  Guinea, especially the Western prairieI think you must have thought so, . . . , . .
because— it’s* not vanity. ,p.ar_ you ' <’^ n  and grouse has led to a sub- 
would not else have been so kind and ,tltutiun ot >’OUI1K Guineas on hotel and

W a r m  a n d  C o l d  W i n t e r * .

According to the director of the 
weather bureau at the Missouri State 
University, the time may not be fur 
distant when the United States weath
er service can tell us at least six 
months in advance whether the win
ter will be warm or cold, “ it  has al
ready been determined, he says, that 
there are great world eddies of air 
sweeping around the globe which It Is 
thought cause the difference In our 
winters, and as soon as stations are 
established everywhere so that the 
progress of these may be watched, the 
bureau will likely be able to give In
formation by the last of September 
concerning the weather In January, 
February and March.

gentle and devoted.”
“ Nonsense, Poppet!" he snid, with his 

eyes resolutely averted.
'No, but you have been; and I am

restaurant bills of fare. Guineus of 
about the broiler age. weighing about 
one pound and a half are of an ex
ceedingly tine, gamy flavor, and seem to

very pettish, sometimes. Pnpn has satisfy the consumer. In this way the 
spoiled me. \  ou are always «flee-1 restaurants are able to dodge the game

C o r n  M a r k e r ,
Runners of this corn marker should 1SC2— Battle of Williamsburg.

t>e 2x0 inches by 2 feet. The side arm ■ 1803— Battle of Chancellorsville, Vs.
is fastened to sled ou a swivel, and Is 1871— Treaty of Washing!
pulled along by attaching a rope to 
shoe and booked to singletree as shown.
Ibis urm is made l ^ x l ^  inches and

tionnte, nnd those worrying ways of 
yours, which I get angry at. all come 
from love for me, don’t they?”

Inws in certain States and serve "prai
rie chicken” on the bill o f fare at all

I hope so," snid Maurice, with an j seasons. Gnmehouses are paying high
prices for young Guineas, and it would 
seem that large farms might be devot
ed to them profitably wherever turkeys 
aud pheasants succeed.

unwonted moisture in his eyes.
(T o  n * con tin u a l.*

A r«*l»l te«-t ur«-.
‘What is that splendid, tall build

ing we can see nbove the sky line?” 
’Thnt's the Iniquity Trust Com

pany, built with the savings of w id
ows nnd orphans.”

’And what Is this little ramshackle 
plnce Imok o f the brewery?”

“Oh, thnt's nil asylum for the wid
ows nnd orphans."— Judge.

C o l o n y  H o u s e  f o r  P l * s .
Small houses built after the follow

ing description may be readily moved 
to any desired location on the farm. 
The I mse Is very Inexpensively con
structed. consisting of two large dry 
goods boxes; the ends of the boxes are 
removed, the tops cut off on a slant 
and tiie edges of the ends are fastened 
toegther with small cleat.-: of wood or 
straps of iron; these latter are better 
from the point of strength. A  cleat of 
hard wood covers the rough ends of

m a r k e r  fob co rn .

IOMi feet long, for rows 3% feet apart 
Of course this arm is reversible.

S c i e n t i f i c  V n K n r l f f l .

"H ere they're talking n lot o f non
sense about some device o f electricity 
to keep from hanging criminals, nnd I 
think science might put its resources j t,,p heads o f the floor six inches wide, 
to a better use.”  • | All nualls are clinched on the inside

"Yes, for example, inventing some nn<l ®H cracks between boards are bnt- 
klnd o f an electric nrc to keep Inno- tened. The door is cut In the end and 
cent people from drowning.” — Balti
more American.

P l a y i n *  I m p  Y e a r .

The year 1906 Is not a leap year, not 
being divisible by four, but the young
er set in Washington, headed by Miss 
Durand, daughter o f the British am
bassador, has decided to treat It as 
such, and w ill give a hall in a rented 
hall, to which the young men are to be 
escorted by them and their chaperones.

i V i
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W i n t e r  C h i c k e n « .

Chickens can lie hatched in the win
ter months and profitably raised. You 
can hatch them from Sept. 1 until June 
. Other months are unprofitable, 

t  hicks can endure cold weather Iietter 
than extreme heat. Disease, lice and 
mites always come with summer 
months. The exjiense of feeding is no 
greater in winter. Profits can real- 
Ired from broods hatched In November 
I December nnd January. Of course, win
ter chicks do not grow quite so fast 
hut they produce a heavier coat of 
feathers. They grow more compact 
and solid if  hatched early In the wln- 
ter, and will be Just right for April and

i S .  the PrlCe 18 at the h‘g ^ s t

1ST

S t r o n fe r .
Teacher—Johnny, for what i s 1 

Switzerland famous?
Scholar— Why -m'tn— Swiss cheese. 
Teacher— Oh. something grander, 

more Impressive, more tremendous.
Scholar —  Limburger? —  Cleveland 

leader.
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MOVABLE HOX’ SK fo b  p ig s .

A K n o c k .

| holes, eight inches In diameter are cut 
in the upper front for ventilation.

„  . . , 8ma"  «>vers of wood may be fastened
He wants me to buy his claim." said with screw. *> ,hllt they can ^  o|

the newcomer in Alaska ; ”aaya It’s the orer the opening« w hen the weather I. 
best In this diet riot." I yery c„,d or 18

"H u h !" snorted Chllkoot Charlie, 
he’s trying to throw gold dust In your B low n,* n „, *  stomp,

eye*."— Philadelphia Press. i remnTe * stump bore under It a
-----  ------  elsntlng hole twelve or eighteen Inches

t.oofli m ■•!«>. d«*T) and u*e half a stick of

t h e T ^  ^  ■rW '‘  ° r "  " h01*  lf ,h*  "tu">P large.

"Good! They’re so good they wouldn't diy^sanA* Uee • " 't ^ in ^ T  
have anything In their house hut an boring the hole. The stick o f d ^ a m lt ' 
upright pU m V -B a ltim ore  American. u.x W  a large bnwider will

Not failure, hut low aim, u  crime ,,r* * k 11 °P  *> that It can be moved 
—J. U. Lowell. easilv.

XI hot tim e  D o «  |.an4
fa rm e r *  often say ,h «t they do not 

need to use lime, because they use 

of 11 lnGround h»ne and other forms of phos- 
.hate contain lime. We cannot obtain 
Phosphoric acid in ordinary fertilizers 
without lime, such farmers m ,.ta£  
he most necessary function of lime in 

the soil Air-slaked lime has n chem- 
ha action which sweetens the soil 
makes It more compact or sets free

a t T ^ ’T  ° f  piant food' T h l *  «• quite distinct from Its power to provide ac
tual food for the plants. The lime In 
the bone or phosphate may in time 
•erve as plant food, but the air-slnkisl 
lime Is needed for the more Important 
■ervloe.

T l'Irfnorm a,
It Is claimed by a New York farmer 

that wtreworms will not live In ground 
where buckwheat Is grown for two sea- 
eons and that potato land mav be

buckwheat ^  57

1402— Battle of Niabeth between 
and Scotch forces.

1420— Siege of Orleans abandoned.
ldST -Lambert, an Impostor, cro»M 1( 

Dublin as Edward VI.
1494— Columbus discovered the ialamt. 

Jamaica. *
1502— Columbus sailed from Cedij « 

search of a passage to the Bonn. ^
1508— Mary, Queea of Scot^ ^  

from Loch Leven Castle. I
1500— Siege of Paris begun by Henrj |v|
1040—Charles I. surrendered 

Scots.

1007— Cromwell declined the title J  
king. 11

1082— William Penn published his f a j  
of government for the colony J  
Pennsylvania. I

1724— Coronation of Catherine, Empro 
of Russia.

1734— Treves taken by the French.
1740— Treaty concluded between Franxl 

Spain, Naples and Genoa. )
1707— Prussians defeated Austrian, u| 

battle of Prague. 1
1707— Prof. Cassini diseovered the ret»I 

lutiou of Venus.
1770— American Congress declared Enj-I 

lish authority over the colonieiaiwi.| 
¡shed.

1778— Rnttle between Americans and | 
British at Bordentown, N. J.

1789—  Opening of States-General at Ver| 
sailles. Marked beginning of French [ 
Revolution.

1794— Postoffloe Department established | 
by United States Congress.

1790—  Tax on wearing hair powder went | 
into effect in England.

1804— Empire formed in France.
1808— Insurrection in Madrid, Spain.
1830— Treaty signed with Turkey to n* 

cure to Uni'ed States free nar.p- 
tion of tb_ Black Sea.

1840— Tornado in Adams county, Mini» 
sippi; 100 killed ; $1,000,0U0 in prop- | 
erty destroyed.

1842— Great fire at Hamburg. Lasted 
three days.

1840— Gen. Taylor defeated the Meii- 
cans at Resaca de la Palma.

1803— New planet discovered by Prof. 
Luther.. .  .City of Schirai, Pereie, 
destroyed by an earthquake.

1801— Secession of Tennessee from the 
Union.

I »Boli 1
rii*

— Verdict of acquittal ended im
peachment trial of President of Met- 
ico.

1882— Parnell, Dillon and O'Kelly re
leased from imprisonment.

1S87— Osman Digna, Maluli warrior, cap
tured by Arabs.

1890— Oklahoma organized as a terri
tory.

1897—  U. S. Senate rejected treaty of ar
bitration with Great Britain.....
Universal Postal Congress assembled 
at Washington, I). C.

1898—  China paid the last of the war in
demnity to Japan.

1905— Steamer Fiiik wrecked off Land« 
End; 97 drowned.
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RtltR

L a b o r  N otes.
A general advance in wages will be 

asked by the operatives in the cotton mill* 
in several Massachusetts cities soon.

An iron and steel company at Parry* 
ville, I»a., has voluntarily raised tb* 
wages of its men 10 and lf> cent! * 
Seventy-five men are affected.

A contractor on the Western Pacific 
railroad in Butte county, Cal., has dis
charged 700 Japanese laborers and em
ployed whites in their places.

The Carbondale (I*a.) painters’ strik« 
has been settled, the contractors »free
ing to the men’s demands. Wages are 
now |2.75 a day, an increase of 25 c*011

Members of the local unions of th# 
United Garment Workers of America 
have been asked to contribute to the fa® 
for the union label agitation now under 
way in Chicago.

American Federation of Labor orftD- 
i» r s  expect to institute several 
unions in Allentown, Pa., within the aext 
few weeks. Seven applications for char
ters are now on the lift.

Organized labor of Seattle. Wafh.. 
build and conduct a steam laundry a* [ * 
result of agitation against the present es
tablishments, which work the help w  
hours and give poor pay.

The referendum vote of the Boot an 
Sho*» Workers’ Union was in f®ror 
holding a general convention this yj*s“ 
Milwaukee. Wis.. was selected as the 
and June 18 as the date for beginning 
session.

The Au: tralian federal Parliament ha* 
adopted the union label clan»» *  
trademarks bill, under which traJr *V  
may secure the protection of their l»he 
The debate on the proposition *** 
longest in the history oT the Parlt**^*’

Contractor» and bnilders in all P*rt* l, 
Lancaster county. Pa., declare that 1 
for many yer.re, has there been 
tivity in building operations, l.very *r • 
able carpenter, mason, brick Is y *
P*inter is at work, with ths 
bright for a continuance of »tea«? * ,  
ployment during the entire summer **■ 
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